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[INTRO]
F 

[VERSE 1]
        F            Bb     F
God, if praise opens prison doors
      Bb        F         Dm  C
We’ll sing from sunset to sunrise
       Dm                  Bb         F
And if worship makes these walls come down 
      Bb        F          C   Dm
We’ll sing from morning to midnight 
           Gm   F/A  Bb         C  F
Yes, we’ll sing from morning to midnight

[CHORUS]
Bb           C
Sing all day sing all night
    Dm                         Am   Bb
Our hearts lifted up, arms are open wide
Bb                C
God, we know what You can do
        Dm                     Am      Bb
When we lift up our voices and worship You

[TAG]

N.C.                

F
Praise opens prison doors
F 

[VERSE 2]
        F               Bb        F
God if praise makes the mountains move
      Bb        F         Dm  C
We’ll sing from sunset to sunrise
       Dm                Bb       F
And if worship turns our heart to you
      Bb        F          C   Dm



We’ll sing from morning to midnight 
            Gm   F/A  Bb         C  F
Yeah, we’ll sing from morning to midnight

[CHORUS]

[TAG]

[BRIDGE 1] [x2]
F                       Fsus   F
We sing and walls start shak - ing
F                     Dm   C
We shout and darkness runs away
Dm                  Bb         F        Dm   C    F
Who then can stand against the power of Je - sus’ name
F                       Fsus   F
We sing and chains start falling
F                     Dm   C
We shout cause there is an empty grave
Dm                 Bb            F        Dm   C    F
We sing cause we believe there’s power in Je - sus’ name

[CHORUS] [x2]

[OUTRO] (Repeat)
N.C.                
            F
Praise opens prison doors

Swing open wide, swing open wide, swing open 
                    Dm
Praise opens prison doors
                            Bb
Swing open wide, swing open wide, swing open 
                    N.C.
Praise opens prison doors

Praise Opens Prison Doors - CAIN - Lyric

God, if praise opens prison doors We’ll sing from sunset to sunrise And if worship makes these walls
come down We’ll sing from morning to midnight Yes, we’ll sing from morning to midnight Sing all day
sing all night Our hearts lifted up, arms are open wide God, we know what You can do When we lift up
our voices and worship You Praise opens prison doors God if praise makes the mountains move We’ll
sing from sunset to sunrise And if worship turns our heart to you We’ll sing from morning to midnight
Yeah, we’ll sing from morning to midnight We sing and walls start shak - ing We shout and darkness



runs away Who then can stand against the power of Je - sus’ name We sing and chains start falling We
shout cause there is an empty grave We sing cause we believe there’s power in Je - sus’ name Praise
opens prison doors Swing open wide, swing open wide, swing open Praise opens prison doors Swing
open wide, swing open wide, swing open Praise opens prison doors
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